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W • .6.. LTTLZ 6 CO., 
Carry the Largest Line of 
filE BIADYeiJADE CLOTBIIG 
-AND-
WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM TRADE. 
We mate a Specialty of 
SU:ITS AND OVER-GA~ENTS~ 
In the Greatest Variety of Fabrics, cut ln the most Correct Styles and Thoroughly Made, can be 
found ln our Stock at all times. 
Business and School Suits, from $10.00 to $20.00. 
Fine Suits, from $18.00 to $30.00. 
Over-Garments from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Call at our New Store and see an entirely New Stock. 
~. .A.. X...~El .-, OC>., 
409 Main Street, Walker Building, W oroester. 
J. C. -w-:a:ITE, 
-DULBB IN-
A.E=t. -:rxs-:r :a&:A.. 'T':JD:EI.X.A x .s 
. 
-AND-
••••••~·~~·w•••••· 
12 Pearl Street, Worcester. 
VV. A. E~GLA~D, 
aM 11.&.111 UBEET, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY 
01"' ALL KINDS. 
A large line of Optical Goods, Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc. 
FINE REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES A SPECIALTY . 
... 
W. A. ENGLAND, 394 lUIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
EditnrlnZ. ••••••••.•••••• • .21 
NaturfJ'• Gn11d Niu/t, .. ••• • 29 
The War11ide ,,.,. ........ • 20 
hu~t~ru in the Earth •••• 32 
N<A'Mlll Eqeu~ti""•···· . .•• . aa 
lktaU.ofY.Al. O . .A. Wor13ll 
Fa~ •••••.••.. •••.•.• •••• . a1 
Sflt4ll Bor OR. "~ 
6l(1ft.lf.'' •••••••••••••••••• 37 
lVAat Site Saw•·· ....••. ... 37 
Fall.AtAUttc lle4tttag •••• • 88 
Lat1J• TeaR.u •. ••••••••• ••• 41 
.A~ •••••••••••••••••• 41 
~ NOIU ••••••••••• 48 
PerknU~U. •••••••••••••••• . 4 4 
-.Ea:cAaagu. •••• ••••••••••• -46 
C~etR.katlme• ••• ••••••• 46 
TecAakalida .•.• ••••• •• • . 41 
Jlun• of .Aatiqt&UJ •••••• 48 
MACULLAR & SON. 
We make a.n especial display of 
RZ4DT~4DBC~OTB~a 
FOR YOUNG MEN. 
WE HAVE UNUSUAL FACILITIES FOR OBTAINING 
C:S:OICE STYLES, 
Connected as we are with tbe famous 
BOSTON HOUSE OF MACULLAR. P ARXER & CO. 
Our Styles ln FOUR-BUTTON CUTAWAYS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED SACK 
SUITS cannot be duplicated ln Worcester for the prices. Our OVERCOATS are 
Elegant. We have a large llne of 
Choice Woolens for Garments to Measure. 
LOVV PRICES PREVAIL 
IN ALL DF.PART.MENTS. 
372 & 37 4 Main Street. 
EARN" ARD, SU:h!t:N"ER & . CO., 
a•'f ... SH B.UN STREET, WORCESTER, B.&88. 
DRY GOODS AND CARPETS 
U.A,T.L THE YEAR ROUND.'' 
Departmenta Full, Fresh lllld Attnctlve. Popular Low Prices- Maintained on all Goods. :No Store Under-
eel Is Ul in this City or Boston. :No Store shows a Fioor Selection. s.rrte& sent with Prices, IUid Parcels 
Forwarded by: K&ll at Tri1Ung Co.~~t. IIADAME DEMOREST'S P A: RNS. We bs·:e greatly Improved 
our Store b1' Now Departments. Bettor Boom IUid Light, and more Popular and Quick SelliDg Bar'lllllns 
every SeuOn. d" To faeUitate afternoon shopping, our Store Ia Lighted by :£1eetrie Ligbts • .,B 
BARNARD, ~UMNER & CO. 
SANFORD & COMPANY, 
No. 364 MAIN STBEET, WORCESTER, M.A....'UJ., 
--DEALERS IN--
DRAWING MATERIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
8aperlor llwt .. Drawtaa la&lrllDieDh. 
Whatman's Drawing Papen, all11lzes, bot and coltl pressed. Roll Drawing l'apert, ootb plain. uod mounted 
on muslin; all wldtbs lllld qualities. 
Prien aa Low .. eoa•teaeaa willa 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS-
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F. A . CLAPP & 00 ., 
3,.1 lftala Street , Opposite El• 8tr~ea. 
YOUNG MEN'S HA'ITERS AND OUTFI'ITERS. 
:EiA. TTERS:~~ Athletic Goods and Uniforms, 
Fine Neckwear, Hosiery, Base Ball, Tennis, Bicycle, 
GLOVES, VNDEBWEAB, FOOTB.ALL 
KNOX HATS. - AND-
GYMNASIUM OUTFITS. 
Estate of REEEOLI , ~~·~,~ 
--- J L. BURBANK, 
CONFE9.!l0NER t5!J ' M. B~·;:::&co. 
CATERER, 
6 & 8 PLEASANT STREET, 
W oreester, Jlass. 
THE ANGLER. 
T he angler to the brooklet hie , 
Puts on his book the tempting bait 
or wiggling worms organdy rues , 
Anu ror the troutlet lies in wait. 
.Next day when by bls Iriencls besongbt., 
The nature of his lock to state, 
lle tells what heavy fislt lte caug ht, 
A nd as boforu he lies In weight. 
-Exchange. 
AFOTE:EO.A.RY 
.b4 41&W Ia J)np, hMII\ Ke4l.clua, l'uruury, ltc. 
37e Batn 8t.r .. t, -r. o f EbB, Woi'Mater, x .... 
H. L . FISK, Manager. 
tr"l'hyalclans' Prel<lrlpUons a Speclalty, 
REED & PA.GE2 
Deadquancrs Ill Woree~tu County for 
ELECTHICAL APPARATUS 
Aad O eaeral 1:.1-t.rle " 'ork. 
t•rtvate lleoJ<hmees. Cl1ureh~. Uotcls, SLOn!ll, l'Ublle BuDd· 
lugl', and Mauufaeturln,~t E.lahl!shme.ot& tilled with Eiectrle. 
(lu and Oll.S<lllne Lil(lollol'. Uurtr~llr A1al'1llll, Electrle Bet l5, 
Walcluuao's Eiectrle Oi<Jcks, pcnkiog Tube$. Electrle Uouse. 
Olllce and Elevator Cai lll. l':le. .. Awuslle" Private Line Tett-
pbonl.'i!. " Matrocto Calla" with lllltld Tellrphonc. All lctDd.s 
Oullidc Lloo Work a Si>ecially. 
REPAIRIN8 PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, 
28 Pearl S&ree&, Woreester, Ma88. 
..IIANK ICJ<•;o, 'l'cil'phonc ~6. CuAS. lL PAGE. 
---------------------------------------
'""\/VORCESTER COLLAR LA. UN"DR"Y. 
13 MeehaaJe Street, Woree•&er, ..... 
Collars and Cuffe Laundered In Superior Style. 
Spechd uttcntion brlven to Shirts and (Jents'Underwear. Work called tor and tlclivcrcd wilhoutulracharge, 
in all plll'til of the City. 
C. B. COOK,. PROPR:I:ETOR. 
-------------------
NOTICE. 
Our New Brand of Cigars, THE LA CICALE. 
H ade by band from tbe doe!t. selection of lla\'ana Tobacco tbat can be prooun'd. Tbey are tree (rom all 
adultcntloM and ftavo~ extracts, so pre\·enting tbe st11pefytog elfects ot bigbly da,·orcd cl!,rars. We are 
confident that IJlllokers will find upon trial, tbat we bave produce() a cigar t llat cannot be excelled. 
None genuine without our finn l>ignatore. 
o. F . BAW80N & CO. 
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-w-ALTERS & E:OLDE~, 
MEN'S FURNISHERS AND HATTERS, 
149 MAIN STREET. 
FINE DRESS SHIRTS TO ORDER. 
Base Ball, Bicycle and Tennis Shirts, 
Full Line in Stock and to Order. 
ATIILETIC S111TS TO MEASURE. 
UnJlorms furnished the Apprentice Class. Agents for Laundry. 
MIS S E. A. BURKE' S 
CHOOL FO"R DANCING 
W IL L ) IV.G IN 
For Jtn'enilcfl, W~dllCilclay, Oct. G, at 2.80 1'. M. 
For Adults, Friday, " 15, 7.30 " 
For Cireularl'. Terms, cl<·., plcrtsc call or rulllres 
Ml•s BuYke, 38 Froat St., Woree8ter. 
GY:MN A.SIUM:, 
88 .ll BONT S TitEET, 
Open for Ladic~:~ and Children, Monday, Wednes-
day nnd Snturdny from 3 to 4.30 P. l\t . 
For Gemlcmeu, from 4.30 to 10 P. M. every dny 
in the week. Special Ratcil to Student. .. 
ELMER G. TUCKER, 
340 Main Street, 
A RELUBL& DE ALER IN TJJE 
DR. A. A. HOWLAND. 
FRANK H. HOWLAND, D. D. S. 
DENTAL PARLORS. 
32 Front Street, 
"VVO RCESTER, :!1.4:.A.SS_ 
L. J. ZAHON YI, 
I 348 M A IN STBE ET, Watch and Jewelry Business . 
In all its branches. ConfoctlOllOf and Catorsr. 
Personal attention given to FINE WATCH 
REPAIRlNG. 
SPECTAC!LF.S AND EYE-GLASSES accu-
rately fitted to the Eyes l>y t.be aiu or tbo Open after the T heatre. 
Ophlhulmogcopc. 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS. 
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Publlshc.J Monthly, during the Sehool Year, by the Students 
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CATCR, then, 0 catch the tranl!lent hour; Improve each moment as it Jlies; 
Life's a short summer-man a flower-
He cUes-alas! bow soon he dies. -Johnson. 
LASSELL Leaves has some compari-sons to mnke in the October num-
ber, IJetween English and American 
girls. The criticisms weigh heavily 
against the latter , but not undeser,•edly 
so. We are ready to uphold the asser-
tion that of all the women on earth 
none are the peers of American girls 
-oul' sisters. Yet they have char-
acteristics in which we take no pride. 
Lassell points them out; says they are 
due to social envjronment. Perhaps she 
is right. Whatever the cause, we wish 
it would cease. 
We are a studious set here at the 
Tech, }Jut when the Professors are off 
guard, we go out to see the girls some-
times. Among them are a few whom 
we know thoroughly. They are royal 
women. Oi them we are not speRking. 
Among our casual acquaintances how-
ever are a host of such as aro condemned 
by Lassell. We meet them, often, 
through the kind offices of a mutual 
friend. Beautiful girls they are, and 
reliable information tells us they are 
as refined and cultured as they are 
beautiful. An evening's experience how-
ever does not reveal it. From eight 
o'clock we gossip away, discuss engage--
ments, talk of marriage and giving in 
marriage, until ten o'clock finds us on 
the way home-hostess and g uest dis-
gusted with the evening's work. Can-
not Lassell reform this sort of thing. 
She says it is coming around all right 
and is "merely a question of time." 
That is comforting as far as it goes ; but 
hnny up please, we will soon be out of 
the Tech, leading the industries of the 
country. Then we will want to rake 
together some Lnssell leaves and search 
for a choice one to wear for life on the 
l apel of our coat. We want the best. 
Nor must that best he always a "sere 
and yellow leaf," but one in the fu ll 
springtime of life ; 
"A perfect woman nobly planned 
To warn, to comfort aud command." 
We hope our Lussell author is a power 
among her kind and will have force 
enough to leaven the whole school. 
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ELECTION-THIE is once more ap-
proaching, nnd rival editors :md 
politirian::; m·o beginning to bless each 
other in the he:mtiful manner character-
istic of modern politics. The Republi-
can prove , with many figureR :mel numer-
ous references to the pnst history of his 
party. that he alone can navigate the ship 
of stute safely through the intl'icatc shoals 
of the great crowds of office-seekers. The 
Democrat, tat'ling with the same figures 
and the snme hi. tory, proves that the 
Republican was of about us much help 
in the suid Mviga.tiou as the popcorn 
boy on a Hudson river steumer is to the 
navigation of thn.t hont. Then the Pro-
tectionists mount the st:tnd and state, in 
as loud a voice ns their small numhers c.'ln 
summon, tbnt the Republican and Dem-
ocrat arc l>oth faithless nt their posts, 
ami that they, the Protectionists, should 
be allowed a chance to how how safe an 
administrntion hecomes when entrusted 
to them. Then Henry George steps 
forward and claims that the working 
people should own the world and have a 
fence around it, outside which the bloated 
capitalists are to sit and see how well 
the workingmen know how to do the 
statesmen's luhor. 
Tum to the labor trouhles. Probably 
many of the readeL·s of this article have 
read and thought over the recent articles 
on the relations between labor and capi-
tal that have appeared in The Oentw·y, 
Harper's, n.nd the Popula1· Science 
Monthly. The wt·iters arc all of ac-
knowledged tanding and worth, yet 
their views of the situation and especially 
their remedies of the existing evils are 
certainly somewhat conflicting. In the 
midst of so much doubt on all political 
subjects, where shall we turn for guid-
ance? Shull we go the way our fathers 
went, or branch off on another track? 
General Garfield once said : '' Don't 
vote lhe Repuhlican ticket just because 
your £'lther voted it. Don't vote the 
Democratic ticket, even if be docs." 
Every political weathercock is pointing 
to new issues. New platforms must 
soon come, and then we shall be obliged 
to think for ourselves before casting our 
lot with any party. The great iotlux 
of Germans, Irish and Swedes is chang-
ing the national characteristics, and 
allowances must he made for the change. 
Now what is our duty in these mat-
ters? We all receive in the senior year 
a short course of instruction in political 
economy. No one has ever complained 
of this course, for the simple reason 
that it is based on a knowledge of the 
Constitution of our country, and not on 
a text-book advocating the ideas of some 
political economist. It is the most sensi-
ble course of its length the writer has 
yet heard of. In a class in one of the 
largest high schools in this state, not one 
member knew the qualifications that 
make a person eligible to a seat in the 
United States Congress, although the 
majority of the class could tell you ahout 
the English corn lnws and their repeal, 
or write a long article on tbe blessings 
of n. democratic government. But the 
short course is all too short to give a 
thorough understanding of any of the 
great questions, a.nd it seems to the 
writer that our duty is to study some 
single department and try to make our-
selves familiar with one question, so 
that instead of being led in a half-blind 
fashion in all directions, in one path we 
, 
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may take the lead and confidently guide 
our friends through one of the many 
industrial swamps that He in our way. 
THE recent action of '89 regarding il foo~ball team will, if present inte n-
tions are carried out, bring about a rev-
olution in several features of our athletic 
sports, and we hope that in their new 
step '89's men will receive a warm sup-
port from the rest of the school. On 
account of our limited time, it is almost 
impossible for two classes to practice 
together at any season of the year; and, 
as affairs have stood for some time, no 
class could get men enough of its own 
interested in sports to practice. So our 
foo~ball team has been weak on account 
of insufficient practice. Now, if each 
class would get np a team of its own, 
and train its own men, it seems that a 
great improvement in the school team 
would soon be evident. This is what 
'89 proposes to do, and as it bas the 
longest time before it of any class it 
ought to tum out good players before 
'89. Then, too, foot-bnll playing hard-
ens a man's muscles, and a man once 
interested in playing soon finds that he 
can do something else. Each sport 
helping another, we shall soon find an 
increase in the number of our athletes . 
NATURE'S "GOOD NIGHT." 
AT thla season or the year, When gladly shines the Autumn moon, 
And corn, no" ripened In the ear, 
Gives signal for a husking soon, 
Dame Nature having done her best, 
Droops her fair bead and slok!l to rest; 
Wblle every soul In gratet'ol tone, 
Sings to her praise "Well done." 
Bot ere she seeks her needed sleep, 
This mlndrul mother of os all, 
Bids each his senses keen to keep 
While she prepares a wondrous ball. 
Her daughters gay, ln fairy dre:e~es, 
Happy faces, ftowing tresscs,-
Preparing for the season'~ llaoccR, 
Nature's beauties solt all fancies. 
Here Miss Maple, graceful lady, 
That she may be early ready, 
Goes out In night's fro!Sty air 
To take on that complex1oo fair 
Which ~be sunlight iu the morning 
Makes so blushing and enchanting, 
And from Heaven the dew, God's hll'ssing, 
Gives that perfume so refreshing. 
Near her stands the forest Oak , 
With her red, autmnal cloak, 
While close around her, holding up 
Many an acorn's tiny cop, 
Are her children, forest charms, 
Spreading out. their iron arms 
To protect, from storms severo, 
The weaker that arc ctust.croll ncnr. 
Chestnut trees with burs now opening, 
Hickories, the squirrel's ble slug, 
Beach, Sumac and Elm are dressing 
For a beautiful appearing. 
Uomoorned of men, In silence weird 
The Flowers and Ferns have disappeared; 
For here on eartb the fairest one 
Is sure to be the firs t one gone. 
~happy thought In this g rand ball, 
Which comes and goes with every Fall: 
"A t.blog of beauty 's a joy forever ," 
So salth Scripture, what can sever 
Things so beautiful as tbese, 
Our New England Autumn trees, 
From him who, with g lad eyes, will gaze 
On beauty wrapt in Autumn's haze? 
THE WAYSIDE INN. 
ANYONE standing on the wharves of Boston, New York or Phi ladelphia 
during July or August might imagine 
the tide of emigmtion taking an east-
ward turn, as steamer after steamer 
glides away with her deck-load of sum-
mer emigr..tnts. As they pass frow view, 
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the Ia ' l g limp e of the confused, vari-
colured ma ·s of hats, handkerchiefs and 
pnr:t::;ol::; , waving a. farewell over· the 
stem, remind.' one of a view through a 
huge lmleidoscope. L ooking over the 
ollico list, representntives are found from 
every part of the land. .From the south-
we ·t and northwest they huve come on 
their ight-seeing tour, oflen pas::~ing on 
their way to the sea some of the grand-
e~l Tenery on earth. The art ga lleries 
of milway s tations picture in vain the 
g lories of tho Rockies, the Yellowstone 
am.l the Yosemite . Nothing hut 
Europe will snlis(y. 
'ume lnlk of their own country heing 
good enough for them. True, hut fot· 
all that there are intere::;ts in the old 
countries-pleasures there, of which our 
owu nflords hut little. The continent 
which snw the mightiest moves shaping 
tbe de:,liny of things mu t he a place 
full of interest. Here arc found the bat-
Uc-lields on which were won tho victories 
thttl ·tand as milestones a long the path 
of progre s . Here a field where the 
whjte plume showed the way ; there 3D-
other where imperial eagles led the van. 
H ere men fought like demons, while 
nhovo them flouted, almost as in mock-
cry, the peaceful emblem of the lily or 
the rose. 
Europe is full of such. Every acr e 
is sacred to lhe memory of something. 
lie who can visit scenes like these and 
not feel n. quickened jnterest in them is 
tlull indeed, while he who can rise to 
the full enjoyment of them t.ustcs of 
plcnsures seldom found here. 
Nut history alone but song and story 
lend their charm to p laces otherwise bare 
and uninviting, infusing them with living 
interest . Though based on fiction the 
enjoyment is none the less keen. Char-
acters, incidents, or narratives dropped 
from the pen of genius have woven a 
charm around the place and will ever be 
associated with it. 
L et anyone pass over Brooklyn Bridge, 
walk by tho T omhs, g lance at the tower 
over Trinity Church, and the graveyard 
around it, and we venture to assert that 
within an hour the impressions experi-
enced, if any, will have passed beyond 
recall. Try the experiment elsewhere. 
S tep on tho bridge over which Tnm 
O'Sbunter rode ; walk beside the old 
Mnrshalsea Prison ; stand beneath the 
tower in which hang " those Shandon 
Bells," ot· hy the graveyard where they 
buried Little Nell. Trunk you the im-
pressions gninccl would soon be lost, or 
would lht} pleMures of past readings he 
rene'wed with lusting effect? Tho re-
memhmnce that all was u myth would 
not detract from it. You wou ld not 
earch the gmvestones for the name of 
Little Nell, nor the prison l'egis ter for 
that of Little Dorrit's father. You 
:1r c sure none lived bearing their names, 
yet somehow the places interest you 
deeply. 
To these places and for these pleasures 
our people go yearly, with a feeling 
that no such attractions exist here. In 
the main they are right. W e arc not 
however left entirely dependent upon 
tho old countries. 
The thoughts already expre~sed wore 
suggested while thinking of a. little jaunt 
taken last Decoration Day by a p:trty of 
Worcester people . Len.ving the city on 
the 8 A. M. tt·ain for South Framing-
ham, a "'bus" in waiting there carried 
. ... 
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us tbt·ough a beautiful farming country 
to an old-fashioned tavern in the town 
of Sudbury. It was lmilt over two hun-
dred years ago by a family named 
Howe, who, on losing their former 
wealth and position, opened the Red 
Horse Tavern ns a means of subsistence. 
Its active usefulness ceased years ngo,-
summer visitors being now the only 
guests of importance. Among theoe in 
recent times was Dr. Parsons of Boston, 
translator of Dante; Prof. Treadwell 
of Cambridge; and Mr. Monti, Jta,lian 
instructor at Harvard. The latter was 
nn intimate frienu of Hemy V'{. Long-
fellow and, as natural between friends, 
often spoke of his summer sojourn and of 
his companions. Seizing this slight tluend 
of fact, the poet added the necessary 
material, in part original, and prodnced 
the well-known Tales of a Wayside Inn. 
In them Dr. Parsons, Prof. Treadwell 
and Mr. Monti are respectively intro-
duced as the " Poet," "Theologian," 
and the "SiciJian." The "Musician," 
Ole Bull; the "Student," Mr. Henry 
Ware Wales; and the "Jew," Israel 
Edrelei, the latter an Oriental dealer in 
Boston, are added purely from imagina-
tion, they never having been at the Inn. • 
The group as given in the Tales is all 
fancy, yet it is doubtless typical of 
many that have gathered there during 
the long New England winters of the 
past. At the bands of the poet the 
place bas been lifted to celebrity, eclips-
ing former fame. Even its old name is 
gone and it is now known only as The 
Wayside Inn. 
The building is u. regulation old-time 
• For the above facts we are Indebted to Rev. 
Samuel Longfellow, brother of the poet. 
relic-huge timbers and rough nail!~ 
fashioned by b:md are to he found in it. 
Wall-paper in pieces a foot square, with 
stencilled figures, is the rude attempt at 
decoration. In the left wing is the hall-
room, with a raised platform at one eu(l, 
and box benches around the sides, an-
swering the dual plll'pose of scats and 
repository for wraps. The rooms nrc 
studded low, and in two arc the usual 
chimney-crane an<l pot. Over the din-
ing-room mantel is a gorgeous sketch of 
the Howe cout-of-nrms. Beside it arc two 
panes of g lass, on which ~Major Moli-
ncaux scratched with a diamond his au-
tograph, with ~verses. These lntterrclics 
are mentioned by Mr. Longfellow in his 
introduction to the "Tales." Other 
rooms in the bouse are equally interest-
ing. One is p1·ized from haviug ut one 
time lodged General Lafayette. To us, 
however, the most iuteresting of all was 
the bar-room. This not very spacious 
room has at oue end a high bar, over 
which hangs from the ceiling a wooden 
grating, tilStened to the ceiling dur·ing 
the day, but let down at night. The 
bar-room communicates with the kitchen 
by a small entry, one side of which con-
tains shelves, like a dresser. Over 
these, and at about the height of a mun's 
head, we noticed that the wood-work 
was mutilated as if a pointed instrument 
had been driven into it thnusands of 
times; aud, indeed, such was the case. 
We were told that when wine was or-
dered the bottles were hrought through 
the kitchen and opened in this passage-
way-the fastenings of the corks being 
broken by a steel awl, which was thrown 
against the wall above, and there left 
sticking until it should be used again. 
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The wood-work for tho space of about 1.0409 times its value at the surface. Also, 
six inches . quare was "eaten" away to it appears from the first equation that at 
the depth of baJf an inch or more. If the centre the earth's density is 9.453 times 
every puncture represented a bottle of that of water, or about one and a quarter 
wine, little else is needed to tell of the times that of cast-iron. Knowing g and d 
at all depths it is easy to find an ex-
c:u·ly habit of drinking or of the popular- pression for p, the pressure in pounds per 
ity of tho Inn. square inch , at any depth , assuming the 
The immediate surroundings of the pressure to be transmitted as in a liquid 
inn lcu.vo little to the irnngiuation to (which must be approximately the case on-
supply as to what its nppearsnce was der the enormous pressures which surely must 
over one hundred years ago. High exist in the earth.) U we do this and then 
oaks, spacious barns , the old pump--all substitute zero for x we shall find that the 
the appuL'tcnn.nces to an old-time tavern pressure at the centre of the earth is some-
arc thel'e, nnd were it not for the ab- thing like eighty-two millions four hundred 
scnce of tho old swinging sign or the 
presence of no occasional :tmbitious pho-
tographer, there would he no visible 
indications thnt nearly two centuries 
ba ve elapsed since this tamous hostelry 
was on the full tide of prosperity, dis-
pensing with a generous hnnd its hospi-
k'tlity and jolly good cheer. K . 
PRESRURES IN THE EARTH. 
HERR LIPSCHITZ has shown that the law of the increase of density of the 
earth from the surface to the centre is 
d = 9.453 - 6.953x2·39, 
where x is the mean radius of any homo-
geneous stratum, the mean radios of the 
earth being unity. From this it follows that 
the value of g a t any rlistance x from the 
centre is 
g = g1 ( l.G94x - .69U.3·39) 
g1 is its intensity at the surface, and the 
earth is here supposed spherical and mo-
tionless. Thus g is greatest, not when x = 
1 , but when :); = .872 (as will be found by 
solving the equation~ = O.)~g is therefore 
greatest .128 of the wn.y from the surface 
to the centre, and ita muimnm valae is 
and twenty-three thousand pounds to the 
square inch! This is truly appalling. Un-
der this pressure, assuming that each atmos-
phere lowers the freezing point of water 
.0074° C. (though of course this cannot 
hold true to such an enormous extreme) , 
the freezing point would be 7•,150° Fab. 
below zero ! Also, making as before the 
extravagant assumption that the coefficient 
remains constant, a cylinder of water as 
high as Mt. W asbington, subjected to a 
vertical pressure equal to that at the centre 
of the earth, would shrink down till it was 
only nine inches high. 
It is evidently useless to talk about the 
solidity or fluidity of the interior of the 
earth, for the awful pressures and the high 
temperatures which undoubtedly prevail 
there most produce a state of matter of 
which we know nothing-which is neither 
a solid nor a liquid nor a gas. Sir William 
Thomson has shown, however, that tbe 
earth must be about as rigid as steel, since 
the moon does not produce any very con-
siderable tides in the planet itself. 
Those who doubt these figures are ad-
vised to read Herr Lipschitz's article in the 
63d volume of Grelle's Jattrnal. If this 
does not make converts or them it will at 
any rate remove the awful suspicion uom 
the shoulders of the ednors of tbe W T L 
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NORMAL EQUATION . 
1 IN all accurute work it is found 
' that succcs h' o mc:t:surements of the 
same quantity give results not quite 
identical. The:c difrerences are due to 
n variety of cause , and are found to he 
lc. s in work done by practical observers 
than in that done by observers not so 
skilled. After a set of measurements 
has been mnde it therefore becomes im-
portant to know how to deduce the most 
probable values of tho unknown quanti-
ties involved. It is ericlent that if we 
know the precise values of thc:c un-
knowll quantities we could tell each time 
we made a measurement what the enor 
of that mettsui·emcnt was. In practice 
we ba,·e to face the problem from the 
other side, and determine the unknown 
quantities by considering the errors we 
have made. For the sake of illustration 
we will first consider the case of a sinale 
0 
unknown quantity. Let ru r2, • • • he a 
st•ries of mea urements of a single quan-
tity-soy the length of a bar of metal at 
a given temperature. Also let V he the 
true length of the har. Theu r1 - V, 
r2 - V, . . . are the errors of the re-
spective measurements. vr e do not 
know the numerical value of any of 
theso, but the Theory of Errors teaches 
certain properties tbnt they m:ty be ex-
pected to have. In the first place it is 
probahle that the algebraic sum of them 
is either zero or very close to it. Hence, 
approximately , (r1 - V) + (r2 - V) 
+ ... = 0; or solving for V we have 
1 V =;; (r1 + r2 + .. . ) (1.) 
That is, the average of a ll the ob erva-
tions is the best available approxima-
tion to the truth. (This and what fol-
lows suppose~: that the observations are 
all equally good. ) 
2. If there i. more than one unknown 
quautily involved in tbe mea::urements 
we must have rerourse to ;t second 
theorem in the Theory of Errors. I t is 
this: Out of all possiiJle .r;el8 of values 
of the unknown quantilie.<; Lltat set of 
values is 1no~t p1·obaUe which nw.kes tlte 
·<~ttm of lhe 8qum·e.<; oft he ?·emo ining e1'1'01'S 
least. This ia the grent principle upon 
which tho whole Theory of Errors is 
fouuded. As <L specia l case lako the 
problem ttlroady mentioned-that of a 
single unknown quanHty. \Ve have hy 
tbjs theorem ( t·1 - V)2 + (r2 -V)2 
+ ... = a miniUJum. (8ee Bowser's 
Calculus, p. 155.) To find the value of 
V we ditl'crentiate this expreRsion and 
equate the result to zero. Solvino- the 0 
result for V we have equation (1.), as 
of course we ought if our previous rea-
soning was valid. This does not give 
u8 the true vulue of V, but merely the 
value which is most probable. Our 
theorem snys nothing about the actuaJ 
value of tho unknown, and it is high ly 
probable that no one over did find the 
actual magnitude of any quantity by 
measuring it. 
3. w· e shall now discuss the more 
goneml cuse of n unknown quantities. 
Let us suppose there ure n unknown 
quantities x, y, z, &c., connected by 
equations of the form 
ax + by + cz + ... + l = 0 
where tho coefficients are known quanti-
ties nod the absolute term 1 is measured, 
and is therefore only approximately 
known. If we havo only n equations of 
this form we can solve them by the 
ordinary processes of elimination ; but 
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it is obvious that the more absolute terms &c., what value of y makes the sum of 
we measure tho more knowledge of the the squares of the errors least? 
values of x, y, z, &c., we ought to oh- And so on. To find x we difleren-
tuin ; hut in order to htwo wore than n tia.te with regard to x and equate to zero. 
nh olnie terms we must have more than To find y we differentiate with regard 
n equation. . That is, we must have to y and equate to zero. And so on. 
more equation than there nre unknown (See Bowser, p. 155.) After differ-
qualities; and as these equations nro entiating with regard to x we have 
from their natures both independent nnd u 1 (t~x + b1y + c1z + ... + 11) 
imultaneous we find ourselves in a very + n2(a2x + b2)' + c.;z. + ... + 12) 
curious plight. W e shall find by trial + . . . = 0. 
that, tnking :my n of tho equations and 
solving thorn as usual, the resulting 
values of x, y, z, &c., will only approx-
imately ..,ath;fy the remaining equations. 
Ultjmately wo come to the conclu-
sion that nono of these equations are 
fJ','I'act , hut that each is slightly in error. 
Looking ut the prohlem in this wny it 
hecomes quite imple, for, in accordance 
with our theorem, we hnve only to ·elect 
for the unkno\vns that set of values 
whlch makes the sum of the squares of 
these errors least. 
4. Let us write the equations in this 
form: 
a,x + h1y + c1z + ... + I, = e1 ~ ( 2.) 
n2x + hJ + C.fL + . .. + 12 = ~ 5 
We must make ~2 + e,.2 + . . . a mmJ-
mum. Therefore we must make 
(a1x + b1y + CtZ + . .. + JJ)!! 
+ (a~ + hJ + c,z + ... + 12)2 
+ . . . . . . = a minimum. 
All these n unknowns are supposed to 
he independent. Therefore the problem 
may be considered in n parts, 
( 1.) For any given values of y, z, 
&c., what value of x makes the sum of 
the sq u:.u-es of the errors least? 
(2.) For any given values of x, z, 
Collecting all the x's, y's, &c., we have 
(a1a1 +a~+ ... )x + (a,b1 + ~b~ + 
... )y + (111<1 + n2~ + ... )z + ... 
+ (n1 1 , +~12 + .. . ) =0. 
H ere a1a1 is written instead u12 , &c. , for 
the printer's convenience. This result 
may he very elegantly written by using 
the sign [ J to mean ''the sum of all the 
quantities of the same form as the en-
closed." Thus 
[un]x + [nh]y + [uc]z + ... + 
[alJ = 0. 
By proceeding with the other quantities 
as we have with x we obtain in all the 
fo llowing n equations : 
[na]x + [ab]y + [ac]z + .. . + 
[al] = 0. 
[ba]x + [hh] y + [ hc]z + 
[bl] = 0. 
[~t]x + [cb]y+ [.cc]z + 
[cl] = 0. 
+ 
+ 
Theso n equations are called Normal 
Equations, and the so lution of them by 
ordinary algebra gives us the most 
probable values of the unknown quan-
tities x, y, &c. 
5. Let us take the following numeri-
Cftl example. The following measure-
ments were made in 1872 by the United 
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States Lake ::;ru·vey for determining the 
excess in length of a certain bar over a 
Standard Y ru·d, at 620 Fah. It was im-
possible to keep the two bars at 62°, 
and they were therefore compared at 
various temperatures with the following 
results. l is the observed excess in 
hundred-thousandths of an inch. 
DATE. l. t. Fah. 
March 5. 791 24P.7. 
" 26. 833 61°.7. 
April 4. 820 49° .3. 
" 12. 847 66°.8. 
" 20. 849 71° .5. 
Let x be the difference at 62° , and y the 
increase of this difference per degree 
Fahrenheit. Then we ought to have 
X+ (t- 62°) J -1 = 0. 
Substituting in this geneml equation the 
values of t and l in the table, we have the 
following five equations : 
X - 37 .3y - 791 = 0. 
X - 0.3y - 833 = 0. 
X - 13. 7y - 820 = 0. 
X + 4.8y- 847 = 0. 
X + 9.5y - 849 = 0. 
The easiest way to proceed will be to 
first find approximate values for x and y. 
Suhtracting the first from the last and 
dividing by 46.8, gives us y = about 
+1.3. Therefore put y = Y + 1.3. 
The resulting equations show that x = 
about +838. Hence put x = X+838. 
These changes made we have 
X- 37.3Y- 1.49. 
X- 0.3Y + 4.61. 
X -13.7Y + 0.19. 
X+ 4.8Y- 2.76. 
X + 9.5Y + 1.35. 
Then [aa] = +5.0, [ab] = -37.0, 
[bb] = 1692.4, [al] = +1.90, and 
(bl] = + 51.2. The normal equations 
are 
5X - 37Y + 1.90 = 0. 
-37X + 1692.4Y + 51.2 = 0. 
Add to the second 7.4 times the first. 
This gives Y. Substitution in the first 
gives X. Thus, Y = -.05 and X = 
- .75, or x = + 837.25 andy= +1.25. 
Thus the original observations show that 
it is probable that at 62° Fah. the bar 
was 0.008372 in. longer than the stand-
ard yard. 
6. The fact that the sum of the 
errors must be zero furnishes a conven-
ient check to our work. As an exam-
ple, substituting in equations (2) the 
values we have found for x and y, we 
have as the second members of those 
equations respectively, -.37, +3.87, 
+.13, -3.75, and + .13. The sum of 
these is as nearly zero as could be ex-
pected, and would be exactly so if our 
arithmetic work were perfect. These 
are the errors of the respective equa-
tions, and would all be zero if our ob-
serving were perfect. There are three 
things for which these errors should be 
examined. 
(1.) They should be smaJl. Our re-
sults are not so good in this respect as 
we could wish, but that is the fault of 
the observer, as (3) shows our work has 
been satisfactory. 
(2.) The numbers of positive and 
negative errors should be nearly equal, 
and wiU be so if the observing is good 
and the computation correct. This is 
satisfactory in our case. 
(3.) The sum of the errors should 
be zero. This does not depend at aU 
upon the observing, but simply npon the 
arithmetic of the reductions. 
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7. Grcut l:tbor may often he S:t\'Cd 
h.r the ::.uh::.titution in these normal equa-
tion of :u1 approximate value for un 
unknown, plus a mall correction to that 
vnluc, ns illutStmled in our cxnmplo. 
Otherwise the labor or forming the liUlUS 
[al] :tnd [b l] may be exceeding ly great· 
A great uid lo tbi · kind of work is Dr. 
A. L. Crelle's Revltlentafeln, ' ' wolche 
aile~ ~lultipliciren und Dividiren mit 
Z:th leu unter Tausend ganz et·sparen." 
Iu the ah cuce of a Crcllc, a tuhle of 
squares n1:ty he u ed as a multipli cation 
tahle hy aid of the formula 
ah = H a2 + be - ( n. - b rJ 
ThU~S Crolle g ive 201,744 ns the pro-
iluc:t of 934 und 216. With a Baswell, 
Barlow or Tntutwine wo may proceed as 
follow~ : n = H34, b = 216, a- h = 
718. 
a'= 872,356 
h2 = 46,65G 
a2 + b2, 
(a - b)2, 
919,012 
515,524 
403,488 -:- 2 = 201,744. 
After a little practice this will be found 
much easier than logari thms, especia lly 
if Barlow's table of squares is used . It 
seems a mall matter to multiply two 
numher~ together, hut where many num-
hen; have to be multiplied together the 
tilraio hecomes very g reat, and proces~:;es 
like that hero given save much bwin-
encrgy. Besides one is less like ly to 
make mistake · whore nothing but nddi-
tion and suhtraction arc involved. 
8. A still shorter way of multiplying 
with n tnhle of qunre3 i =- the following; 
only it require the table to extend to 
2000 instead of only 1000, us in the pre-
ce<.li ng method. The formuln is 
ab =![(a+ b) 2 - (:L- h)2] 
Thlts as hefurc let a = 934 and h = 
216. . ·. u + h = 1150, uud a - b = 
718. Th~n the process is : 
(a + 1.>)2 = 1,322,500 
(a- b)2 = 515,524 
806,976 -:- 4 = 201,744. 
. 'OME DETAIL' OF THE Y. M. C. A. 
WORK IN THJ<~ IN TITOTE. 
THEY. M. C. A. of the InsUtute, in 
common wjth all OJ·ganizations, 
pa.sses through various experiences and 
from them cndeavot'S to gather wisdom 
fol' the future. In order to do vigorous 
'vork it nee<.ls not only the band of each 
individual member but the heart which 
feels uo impul e to strive for the ' ' chosen 
things" and fo llow the "good wny., 
One of the most interesting features of 
the Association' work is its Bible class, 
which has received much enthusiasm 
from those who attended Mr. Moody's 
Bihlo study this last summer. The 
class, consisting of only active members 
of the A sociation, ut first takes up, top-
ically, the t udy of such subjects as 
" H ow shall I study the B ihle," "Theme 
of the Bible," etc., while latot· the fundn-
ment:tl truths reluting to God, iu, the 
Gruce of God, etc., are studied. Proof 
lexls arc searched out an<.l a small num-
ber, with their references, m·o committed 
to memory . Thus a, few passages direct-
ly bearing upon each topic are made 
familiar. 
At each weekly session of the class n 
few minutes are devoted to u Bible drill, 
in which some passage of cripture is 
, 
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quoted by one and the others endeavor 
to locate it. If the chapter and verse 
cannot be given, the book or author are 
given us the next nearest locating refer-
once. Also an exercise in finding refer-
ences rapidly is practiced. One gives a 
reference, while the others search for it . 
The first who finds it gives another, and 
so on. These drills are practiced for 
only a few minutes at each lesson, but 
even in a short time much aid is given 
in accuracy of location of passages and 
aptness gained in finding references. 
The students conduct the study in the 
class by a lel1der chosen from among 
themselves. n has lately been decided 
to invite one of the Faculty to conduct 
a. regulnr review once in four or five 
weeks. The plan meets with unanimous 
:tpproval among the members of the 
class. 
It is sincerely hoped the Association 
may receive visits from any of the alumni 
of the Institute who chance to visit the 
city or are resident here. They would 
he cordinlly welcomed at the Sunday 
meeting at 3 P . M. 
Any good word from those who were 
with the Association ns members untl 
helpers last yeat· would surely lend much 
encouragement. The President or Cor-
responding Secretary stand waiting for 
any such word, and, in return, wi ll 
assure the writer an itemized hill of the 
good it does the Association. B. 
FAME. 
HER hou~e ls all of Echo made Where never dies the sound; 
And as her brows the clouds iuvnde, 
IIer feet do strlke the ground. 
-Ben. Jonson. 
WBAT SHE SAYS. 
YOU boys have said In terms quite tlne,-We thank you for the compl!meot-
You like the lavender and wlne 
With a little of us for nccompanlment. 
We thank you much for telling 
The reason we're asked out. 
T o sit all ds.y In freezing gust 
To see you ru n about. 
TIJat you may tell your handsome friend , 
Who comes from out of t.own, 
"You see Lhc third one from the end? 
Sho's the one I call my own." 
or course that sounds quite gay, 
But, you never told us so; 
Tlle re~oo why we cannot slly; 
Perllilps some of you know. 
Bot now, in torn, 'tis fair to tell 
The sort of boy we'd choose. 
'Tis not the one wlth full-dre~<~s suit. 
Who wears such girlish shoc~t. 
'Tis not the one with collar high, 
With laugh much like a cr ow, 
And cigarette, and dudish cane,-
Rim, we don't care to know. 
'Tis he In athlete's suit, 
He with determined race, 
In whom the slightest motion 
Shows forth t~uch perfect grace. 
He who when In the game 
Will strrve t.o gain tln.t prize, 
Who struggles ror bis class's fame-
lie's the favorite In our eyes. 
So tell us whal you will 
or lavender and wine i 
The lwy who curries home the prize, 
Ue, only, can be mlnc. 
D . u:sv. 
SMALL BOY ON " PROCEI:) 'IONS." 
THERE are meny and varyus kinds of Pt·ooessions such as strete proces-
sions and side walk processions Da.y 
processions and nite proce. sions funral 
processions and horihlo processions and 
the Cirkus Procession which iii the best 
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kind of n. procession exsept the tech on sticks with candles inside and funy 
Procession. pictures on it then it is a pa.rade. A 
Processions are of very meny difer- P nmuo is moar fun than a procession 
ant ize!:l sum are hu·ge consisting of and the techs used to have them real 
th ee persons or more unu Sum are often hut now they dont have them any 
smawl. tech Processions are usualy moar. 
large but not ullways. There used to be a man by the name 
Proce sions are made in very meny dif- of mister '"'hovenay and once he died and 
emnt ways such as wben two men over the techs were renl sorry and they all 
btke two other Men on tho strete and folio went to the funral und woar morning 
them in proccs ion to the Erpotherknrys (only it was nite when they went) and 
storu· and they all drink oder warter but sang gospell hims and colledge songs 
I think root he re is the hest because it and bad u band and paid all the expenses 
goes oif with a pop only sumtimes it and went with the corps to whet·e mister 
spills all over the floar and that mukes Shovena.y wanted to be buryed u.nd since 
the girl mud if it is ho:uu maid here and he had allways believed in Creamution 
you lose hnlf of the drink because it tney stnrted a creamery and gave him 
dont look so good after it is moped up the first go, after they had fit·st made 
ofl' of the tloar and the rag squeazed su1·e he was ded and the crys of the 
out. morners were herd from Tatnuck to 
Processions tu·e also formed hy men miUuery. 
and hoys curning out of the Dym sho This is all I know about processions 
and walking hoam with each other. exsept that the tecbs cant have any 
Sumtimes when people cum out of moar bonfires because they dont want 
church they form a. procession but this to do any thing that has any fun in it 
isn't the way the techs make there pro- for fcnr it will disconcentrate there 
cessions or at leest not ttS often as in the minds from there work and interfcer 
dym Sho way. with tho hest interests of the school. 
In sum places processions are not JoHNNIE KNow ALL. 
ulloud and it is unsafe for more than 
one person to walk together for fear 
they may be seen und punished for 
taking purt in u procession and if they 
are the ring Ieeder it is worse still. 
A ring Ieeder is one who leeds a ring. 
A ring leedot· doesn't ware any uniform 
as you would think he had ort to and so 
it is hard for any one to find out who he 
is and sumtimes the rong one gets nabed 
u.nd then the one that nnbed nim gets 
left. 
When a procession has paper boxes 
FALL ATHLETIC MEETING. 
I 'f was with the expectation of pleasant weather that the Athletic Associ'l-
tion decided to bold its Fall Field-day 
on SatUI·d!lJ, October econd; but, to 
the disappointment of ticket-holder:; 
and contestants, the day proved to be 
anything but au picious. In the morn-
ing the sky was overhung with neavy 
clouds, through which the sun shone at 
rare intervals; while in the afternoon a 
cold west wind blew across the grounds 
\ ' 
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with a force that was chilling to the 
courage of the mo t enthusiastic ad-
mirers of athletic contests . 
Con equant upon tho small number 
of spectators, duo to the unfu vorahlo 
weather, tho new regulation of charg ing 
an admi sion fcc did not meet with the 
success anticipated . 
Tho ports began ai two o·clock, and 
the evenL followed each other with a 
promptness that was in tnarkcd contrast 
to the halting and undecided manner of 
fot·mer meetings. 
I. The first rnco on tho list was tho 
120-ynrds hurdle, which <Xtlled out 
three men. From the sbui it was a good 
race between Harvey, '87, and Chad wick, 
'8 ; hut at the fifth hurdle Chadwick 
began to draw :tway from Harvey and 
won by a few feet in l~i seconds. 
IT. Three men started in the mile 
run, but Duncan, '88, falling out at the 
end of the first half, tho ntce was left to 
Streeter, '87, and Bartlett, '89. Bartlett, 
having set the pace ut the start, soon 
secured a lead which Sh·eeter was un-
able to overcome, and cros~ed the line 
in 5 min. 12i sec. Thus lowering the 
record by 17! seconds. 
ill. The stunding broad-jump was a 
slight improvement on that of the Spring 
meeting; but still about six jnches be-
low the record. Chauwick, '88, won by 
a little over two inches from Griffin of 
the same class. 
IV. '88 and '89 each entered two 
men in the half-milo bicycle race. Un-
fortunately Harriman, '89, the winner in 
the Spring spo1·ts, was unable to ride. 
Spiers, '88, won handily in 1 min. 34 
sec. ; Marshall, '88, finished soon after, 
but was ruled out because his second 
stopped over the line in starting him. 
The second place was consequently given 
to Gilhort , '89. 
V. Tbo hunclred-ynrus dash ca11od 
out n. large field of good men, rmu 
proved a close race hot ween Harvey, 
'7,andG. H.Kimhall, ' 9. Kimballtook 
a splendid tart an<l '89 looked confident 
of securing first; but just heforc tho 
finish Harvey mado a telling spurt mad 
reached the tape an inst.tmt before Kim-
ball. The other entries were Allen, '87, 
Cushman, Jewett , Myers tmd Smith,'88, 
und Allen, '89. 
VI. Owing to the strong wind, it 
wus impossible to kick the foot-hall to 
good ad \'ant.age. Emory, '8 7, made the 
bcsi kick, but it fell some 15 feet short 
of his record. Rice, '88, secured second 
by n of kick 111 ft. The other con-
testnnts were F erry ttnd Pntterson, '88. 
VII. The pole-vault had few entt·ie!3. 
It wus not closely coutested nod was 
therefore less interesting than usual. 
Marshall, '88, easily secured first place, 
but displayed little of tho grace that 
characterized his vaulting in the Spring 
games. 
VIII. The standing high-jump was 
considerably below the record which 
was before held by the winner , Cush-
man, '88. 
IX. Harvey, '87, again came to tho 
front in the 220-yards dahl!, closely 
followed by ~\lien, '89. G. H. Kimball, 
89, dropped out j ust before the finish. 
X. The record for throwing base-
ball seems to be hopelessly out of reach. 
Seven men entered in tbis event and 
the best throw was nearly sixty feet 
short of the record. Griffin, '88, se-
cured first ; Emory, '8 7, second. 
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XI. The t·unning high-jump was 
<:ontc ted hy Allen and ll!lrvey, '87, and 
Cushman and Lovell, · Harvey, 
lhougb a g raceful jumpt•r, was unuhle 
to r lc:ll' the rail above 4 ft. 7 A in. Cush-
man uccccdcu in clearing 4 ft. 10~ 
10. 
XII. Putting the !5hot, though con-
siderably below tho record, was inter-
esting owing to the closenes~ of the 
coolest between Cnmp, '88, and Emory, 
'87, there heing scm·cely an inch be-
tween their hest "puts." 
XID. In the mi le bicycle, Spiers, '88, 
nguin showed him~;eif nt home on the 
machine tmd by splended riding . ue-
ceeded in lowering the record by nenrly 
half a minute. Gilbert, '89, al o did 
ome good riding in thi race and we 
trust with further training he will make 
a fast rider. 
XIV. Consideruhlo interest was felt 
in the 440-yards da h owing to the nrun-
be1· of good runners brought together. 
The tnrt was rather uneven, hut Doon, 
'8 , soon took tho lead and finished a 
little ahead of tho record made by him 
last Spring. 
XV. Everybody was stuprised by 
the splendid record made by Jewett, '88, 
in the hop, step and jump. Chadwick, 
of the same class, succeeded in securing 
second place. 
XVI. The tug-of-war between '87 
and '88 was probably tho most interest-
ing event of the day. At the word, both 
teams took a quick "drop" and with a 
pull so nearly equal that the ribbon 
carcely moved from the centre line. 
Then followed n uccession of " heaves," 
which gradually drew the rope to '88. 
The '87 team reserved its strength; and 
it was not till townrd the end of the tug 
that it put in orne splendid work, 
which sturtc<l tho rope in the direction 
of \ictory, and had not time been called 
at the inst:mt of '~7' · best eftort, all of 
the lo t rope would probably have been 
regained. As it wa '~8 won by ahout 
two inches. 
XVII. Again in tho running broad-
jump, J ewett's skill stood him good stead 
and tho record made hy him last Spring 
was beaten by 2~ inches. 
X VID. Sti ll unothcr record was 
broken in the half-milo run. Doon fully 
met tho e~1)ectations of his fdends in 
bren.sting the tupo four seconds ahead of 
the record. 
This race was the last event of the day. 
At the finish the hand struck up Auld 
Lang yne, which wa thorougWy ap-
preciated by the spectators, and in a 
few moments the grand - stands were 
emptied. The opinion heard from near-
ly all present was that another red-letter 
chapter h.'\d been added to the bit=tory 
of Tech athletics. Although some of 
the events were open to critici m, the 
majority were of a standard t hat com-
pares very favorably with that of insti-
tutions in which the students have the 
adrnntago of systematic tnining. 
Seven records were broken : Mile und 
half-mile runs, mi le and hali':..mile 
bicycle, 440 yards dash, hop, stop and 
jump, and running hroad jumps. 
Seven records are now held by '~8 , 
four by '86, three by '84 (one jointly 
with '82), two by '82, one by '87 and 
one by '89. 
The meeting wa , altogether , the hest 
Fall meeting ever held and reflected 
credit on both contestants and officers. 
' 
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LAWN TENNIS. 
'(1\\'0 of tho most enjoyable months of 
om· schoo l ye:u· h:n·e come and gone, 
leaving us, as is always the case, filled 
with a~tonisbment at the fast pace of old 
Father Time, for a cholar never yet 
existed that could do more than keep 
him in s ight, as at the end of the week 
he crosses tho line. As he passes this 
time be len.ves behind the grand old 
month of Octoher and hrings the 10\'er 
of tennis fi1ce to fuc·e with the fad that 
the season is over und he wi ll be obliged 
to make an extraordinary effort to get 
sufficient oxorcit:e fur five month to 
~·omo. In the me:mwbile, bowovor, he 
cun conso le himF:elf with thoughts of 
Spring and of tbe success of the pnst 
season. The association renewed its li fo 
this Fa.ll somowbut reduced in numbers 
hy tho absence of '86 , but full of energy 
and purpo~e to continue the work, so 
well hcguo In t year, of placing its nJfa:irs 
on a good working foundation. A wise 
move was made in awarding the con-
tract for keeping tho grounds in order to 
a mombet· of tho nssociation, who would 
realize better than nn outsider what was 
needed, and the result has heen that the 
grounds httve never before been so uni-
formly in good condition. The wide-
spread complaint al,out the absence of 
balls bus ulso been done away with hy 
e::~tahlishing t he rule that each member 
shall fornish them for himself. The 
individual p laying this Fall, as evinced 
in practice and in tho tournament games, 
showed a markcrl impt·ovemcnt ove1· the 
pt·evious year. The umwoidnhle delays 
in pln.ying off the serieB served, as before, 
to diminis h the inte rest mken in the 
t.ournnment by the school at large, which, 
however, was f.'lr abe:td of last eason. 
Tho prizes were handsomer this year, 
even than last. while the first in tho 
sing les included, in addition to the hadge 
amf tho Landsing cup, a superior Horse-
man racket, for which the association is 
greatly indebted to F. A. Clapp & Co. 
of this city. The Lundsing cup gmce-
fully parted with by Mr. 1\lyers, ' 8, 
shows none the worse for wear, and now 
hc~m.; the inscription ordered hy the 
association la::;t year. On the t•up is 
inscrihed : "Lanclsiug Prize :)up,"' while 
on the rim of tho plate are the names of 
the winners with their cia s ~md the 
date. Cui!hman, '8 , won first place in 
the singles with the ~realest ease. 
Grime · , 'l:S7, showed a marked improve-
ment over his play of last year and made 
a hold s laml for his class for second 
place uod was c.lefeatcd with great diffi-
culty by Chadwick, 'l:\8, who showed an 
equul improvement. The hestcontested 
series in tho singles wns the final for 
second pluco hotweon Chadwick, '88, 
and Nelson, '88. Chadwick won ti1e 
first two set~ , hut Nelson ufter a. hard 
uphill fight cnrried the next three, ecw·-
ing second place, leav ing Cbad~ck 
third. In the douhle , to the astomsh-
ment of all, Myers and Nelson of '~8 
dcfcHted en ·ily lhe champions of the W or-
cester C luh , Cw,lam:m, ·~~ . and Kimball, 
' 9, and uftor tl mu<:h better contested 
O'tlme with Cluuh\•ick and Chittenden of 
;a8, who phty well together, secured 
tirst place. Cusbmnn nnd Kimhall with-
drew and Chadwick and Chittenden, 
after defeating McClurg, '87, and Mc-
F:tdden, '88, took second. Becam;e of 
tho unfavorable weuthe•·, third p lace has 
not yet hoen contested. 
ATHLETICS. 
1"HE firs t game of foot-hall played by the Tech fi;Jeven was that with the 
"Gentlemen of England," Oct. 9 . The 
gtune wus marked hy no hrimant playi~g 
and showed that the boys need practice 
anrl a better knowledge of foot-hall rules. 
The game was called somewhat later 
than the advertised time owing to the 
slownes::~ with which tho '•Gentlemen of 
England " got ready to play and to the 
fact that no arrangements had been 
made for a referee. 
EVENT. 
Hurdle RAce. 
Mile Run. 
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Harriman, '89, kindly consented to 
r eferee the game, and the ball wns 
kicked off hy the Techs . A touch-down 
was soon scored by the Techs and from 
that Emory kicked the onJy goa.l ob-
ttLined during the game, although sev-
eral other trials were made. 
The E nglishmen scoroo nothing rlur-
ing the first ha lf, heing greatly surprised 
ut the rush with which our boys p layed 
at the outset. In the last half they 
scored n. safety . The Techs scored, in 
all, six touch-downs, two safeties and 
a goal , mak-ing the score 30 to 2. Kim-
hall und Cusbman did some pretty pass-
ing, and Nelson and Emory good running 
during the In t half. 
The second game, played with the 
Worcester Academy Eleven, did not re-
sult so favorably for the T eehs but has 
heen the means of opening their eyes to 
see that t rnining goes far towards win-
ning ft game, and that to win anything 
this Fall they must train . 
The gnm~ wns delayed many t imes 
nnd u great deal too much quibbling was 
done. We cannot cr iticise the referee 
for jntentional partittlity, but believe a 
man can be so confident that rus favor-
ites are always right that he may some-
times allow his decisions to be deter-
mined by them. As, for instance, when 
our boys made a touch-down. The referee 
evidently didn't know what it was, but 
'vhen advised by the Academies he first 
ca lled it a touch-back. The Techs justly 
objected, but even after it was clearly 
shown rum that it was a touch-down, he 
called it a safety . Such a way of making 
a decision ought to disqualify any man. 
H owever, the victory of the Acade-
mies was by no means due to a poor 
referee, for they excelled the Techs in 
every point of playing. They played 
us eleven men, but the Techs seemed 
determined to p lay single. Then, too, 
Kimball was disabled hy badly sprtlin-
ing his ankle in the first of the first half, 
and Cushman in the first of the last half, 
hya cramp. So we can hardlywonderthat 
the boys were beaten so badl_y. Holmes 
UIHl Ajax did the l1est playing for the 
OCTOBER 2. FALL ATHLETIC Nf.EETING. 1886. 
T ABU LATED RECORDS. 
WINNER. I TIME, OR I SECOND. I Tr:ME, Oll SCHOOL I TIMB, OR CoLLEGE DISTANCE. DISTANCE. RJWOBD. DISTANCE. REcORD. 
I Cbadwick 'R8 118 2-5 I>• I Harvey '87 119 3-6 s. Bawes'82 118 3-8 s. I Yale. F uller 'M Stevens •84 
I Unrtlett '89 I •6m.12 1-k. I Streeter '87 16 0'1. ill s. Rogers '86 15 m. 30 8. I Yale. 
• tandingBroadJump. l Chadwick '88 19' 7" !-5 10' 2'' 1-2 I Griffin '88 I U' 1)" 2-5 10' 6" 1-2 Fairb:111k~ '&i jw· :!" L-2 I Swarthmore. 
Ral!-Mile "Bicycle. I Spiers '88 I •1m. 341-10s I Gilbert 'H9 11 m.48 s. Weston '87 11m. 37 s. I 
100 'Ynrtls Dash. I Har,·ey • '7 I u s. I Klmb:1JJ '89 1111-10 fl . F uller '84 110 3-6 s. I Harvard. 
Kicldn~r Foot Ball. i Emory '87 1124' I Rice '88 1111' Emory '87 I ttt' 4" I 
Pole Vault. I .Marshall 'Sl:S 181 1" 2-6 I McFadden ' S I Gonion '86 18' 10" I Princct~n. 
Standing High Jump. I Cushman '88 I ! ' 3" 2-0 I Allen 187 14' Cushman 1&1 14' 5'' 3-4 1 Ranard. 
2"20 YardS Dasb. I Harvey '87 125 341!. I Allen 't'9 l 25 4-6 s. Watkins '86 124 3-8 s. I Harvard. 
Throwing Baae Dati . I Griffin '&! I 21'2' IO" I E mory ' 7 1 2i'l' s·· a-10 J ordan '82 1361' 1:!" I Holy Cross. 
, TDIE, OR 
DISTANCE. 
Ins. 
14m. 37 2-6 s . 
1101 611 1-2 
I 
l 10 s. 
I 
I tO' 5" 
151011 1 .. 
1228. 
I 387' 8" 
Running High Jump. I Cushman '88 14' 10" 4-5 I Harvey '87 14' 7" I~ Gordon '86 I ~> 0, 1 2 Fairbanks '86 - I Univ. of Penn Is' O" 14 
Put llng 16 lb. Sbot. I Cump '.., 129' 3 I 8-i) I Emory 't!7 129' 2" 2-5 Priest '84 134' 4" I Harvard. 189' 0'' 1-2 
Mile "Bicycle. 1 Spierll •ss 1•a m. 25 ll. 1 Gilbert •:-u I 3m. 47 3-5 s. 'Veston 187 l 3m.521~ !<. I I 
«0 Yards D88h. I Doon ' · I *DB34s. I Allen '1:!9 11m. 2-6 s. Doon '88 11>9 1-6 s. 1 .Har,·ard. 147 34 s. 
Hop, Step and Jump. 1 J ewett ·ss ,."'1" 1-6 I Chauwick '88 I 39' 3" 11-6 I J ewett '88 140' U " 34 I I 
Tngot War. I '&4 12'' 1-2 I '87 I I I I I 
Running Broad Jump. 1 J ewett •ss I •18' s·• 3-5 I Lovell '88 116' l '' 11-6 I J ewett '88 1 1~1 7 '1 I 1211 311 34 
Half-Mile R un. I Doon '88 I ~m.I3s. I Bartlett '89 12 m.11 s. I Marshall '86 I 2 m. l7 1-2 s. I Barvarc:l. 12m. 1-6 s. 
• Record Broken. 
l 
• 
• 
r 
• 
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Academy ; Cushman the best for the 
Tech, whi le he played. The Academy 
scored 26 points, Tech 4. 
Oct. 23, William Hanner of Yale ran 
two miles in 10 min. 40f sec., lowering 
the previous college record of 11 min. 
2 sec. by 11! sec. 
----------~------Oct. 13, Harkins of Holy Cross Col-
lege threw the base-ball 3~7 ft. 8 in., 
beating the college record hy 8ft. li· in. 
The first game for championship of 
the Northern foot-ball league played 
Oct. 23, at Amherst, between the Am-
hersts and Boston Technologies, resulted 
in a score of 18 to 0 in favor of .Am-
hersts. 
GAL V ANI discovered voltaic elec-tricity one hundred years ago. 
China intends to issue a loan of $50,-
000,000 for the construction of railways 
in the empire. 
By a law lately enacted in Germany 
and in Switzerland, principals are re-
quested to dismiss their pupils at noon 
of every day on which the temperature 
at 10 A. M. is us hlgh as 77° F . 
The point at the summit of Mt. Wachu-
sett which the U. S. C. & G. Survey used 
as n station in the primary survey of the 
coast, is in Latitude 42° 29' 20". 7 84 N., 
and Longitude 71° 53' 13".984 W. of 
Greenwich. 
The Engineering and Mining Journal 
says that under proper management the 
fru·naces in the Birmingham (Ala.) dis-
trict can produce pig-iron at a cost not 
exceeding $8 per ton. 
From observations made in Munich 
on n zinc roof which had been in use for 
twenty-seven years, it is e .. timated that 
such a roof nth of an inch in thickness 
would last for 1,243 years. It was 
found that the rust of zinc, instead of 
hastening the oxidation of the metal 
underneath, really protects it. 
An English company has laid 3,600 
miles of cable to connect with Europe 
the several settlements of the western 
coast of Africa. 
Turkey is very poorly supplied with 
railways. With a population of over 
42,000,000 and an area of some 2,406,-
000 square miles, or nearly 80 per cent. 
of the area of the United States, her 
railway system, at last accounts, aggre-
gated Jess than 1,100 miles. 
Officers of the English Navy advise 
their government to connect Halifax, 
Bermuda and England by cable. Among 
other benefits that England might de-
rive from such a connection is men-
tioned the fact that it would make her 
independent of American weather re-
ports in case of estrangement between 
the two countries. 
Prof. Frothingham,formerly instructor 
in archreology at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, has resigned to accept a chair at 
Princeton. He will be succeeded at the 
University by Prof. Rodolfo Lanciano, 
who, although still a young man, has 
made a wide reputatjon for himself, 
especially in the department of Roman 
archreology. 
In the manufacture of water-oil gas, 
steam superheated to about 1000° F. 
passes through an injector and draws 
with it a quantity of oil; the mixture is 
further heated to about 1300° F . , when 
more oil is added, and finally this mix-
tureis heated toabout 2400° F.,whereby 
it is converted into permanent gas, suit-
able for use as an agent of heat or of 
illumination. 
On October 5 a patent was issned to 
Prof. Dolbear of Tofts College for his 
method of electric communication with-
out wires. He establishes a positive 
potential at one "ground" and a negative 
at another, using the earth as a con-
ductor ; then, according to the patent 
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he '''·:u·ie~ flu.• pot<'ntial of one ground 
hy menns of :1 lran.,.mitting appnmtu, , 
wh<'t·ch.r tlw pnl<.·ntial of the other 
~round i.; ntricd, and, l:t'-tl,,·, opcmt<'s 
r •n•i\· ing app:u·alth hy the pol<'ttlial so 
,·aril•d . ., The po::. ihl<• long l'Uilt-!t' of 
this sy:-tcm ha not yl'l hccn ddcrmincu. 
It is W<'ll adnptNl to tt·l cgmphin:.= hc-
t wc<'n n·'~l·ls at :-ra. 
Nutural g:ts ha hccn di..:l·o,·ct·cd on 
the shor(' of Lnke llurou. ~iil'h .. within 
the prccinrts of the t·i ty of P orl Huron , 
at. <"L depth of n I itt le more lhan 1500 
feet, and two well:; that lut,·o been sunk 
and ba \ 'C •ri \'Oil tL ''Teal flow of o-as ex-r r e 
hi hit n JW<'s:-urc of 1 RO pounds to the 
squa1'C inth. Tlti~ find is r egarded ns 
n.tlonling ~1·cat promise lo mnnufnd ur-
ing timl sa lt-making in tlmt region. Two 
year · ago not more thun ::;ix rolling mill:,; 
and steel wo1·k · in tho United St.ates 
cuhtted that iu a few yea t-s the per-
manent :,cction gang~ O'' tb<~ road can ht• 
replured hy tr<welling gangs who wi ll 
be a hie to keep the rond in order ; t IH' 
number of mcu to hA cmplo,rcd und •r 
the uew ~y ·tcm h{•ing only f>O pN· l:cnt. 
of those embr:tccd in the present per-
manent section ' y :4cm. The "life" of 
a :-teet tie is con~iclct'<'<l a" indefinite, hut 
it may be nfcly l:lCt at from thirty to 
fifty year , the former hcing uu Ameri-
can C:-'timntc hy 11 competent m<'lullur-
gist. Tlw lcel tie is uow produced in 
Eng l:md-wherc the munuliu.:turc hus 
heen so extended m; to make the pro-
duction very much chenpcr thnn former-
ly-for 5 shillings npicre, or$1.2!) go ld. 
-'l'lle R ailway Review. 
u::-~ed natural gus as fuel; now we huvc - --
a record of' 6 ' rolling mi ll::. and ,.;tccl 
works thnt u c the ll<'W fuel and of lG 
that nrc makin~ pt'(•pamlion lo u~<' it. 
E\·cry rolling: mill and :-. te('l work~ in 
Allegheny county, P cnusylvania , 55 in 
ull, now usc::J natural gas. 
The Moxicnn ( Vera Crmr.) Ruihmy 
Company ba , in an expericnc<' of two 
year , thoroughly tcslcd steel ties , f::l)" 
the Mexican Financier, and the opinion 
of uperintcndcnt F oot<• wi ll he rrnd 
with intcrc~t, c pccially in the United 
:::>tntes, whero lbe IUorit of wctnl ties 
:no under discussion . The Vera Cntz 
ro:td, s:tyl'l Mr. Foote, lwga n using steel 
ties in 1~ J, nnd has now !"oruc· 20,000 
of thcru on its t·oud-bed, some on leve l 
country and o ther" on what wou ld on 
any other lhn n the Vera Cru:.-. h ' con-
AT L owell , Oct. 2~, Dr. Fuller wm; elected a vicc-pr<':-idcnt of the Y. 
)f. C'. ~L of '1ussnchuictts nnd !~hone 
Island. 
Mr. Jns. Logan of thi · city t·ecently 
entertained ut hi ~ re idence several mem-
ber of the old Glee Clu h of '7 G-'7 7, wi t It 
their wives. It wus :l mo t enJoyable 
occn ion , and the ~ioging indicated that 
a Tech glee club i ~ a thing of hcauty 
and mny he u joy forever . 
Mr. J ohn D. A llen, n gi'Uduate of the 
Worcester Tcchnicnl Institute, clnsA 'flO, 
who hns s ince hecn in t ho machinery 
business iu Cbicugo, will be murri~d to 
Mi::;s Flot·ence A. Buss, of G runt! 
Rapids, Mieh., Oct. 6.-W(m;&ter Spy, 
Oct. 2. 
siden .. d heavy grade · . tio 'atisfactory Early in Augu. t Prof. Alhert L. 
h tl the experiment hecn thnt 40,000 Tucker, cia ~ · of ' 2, deli\'cred an ad-
more of thc"c tics have hccn ordered dres on :\fanual T rain ing before the 
from Rnglnnd for u. c thi8 ycnr. nnd it is Nevada .... tnte T eachers' Institute. He, 
propo ed to put in from 40,hOO to 50.000 at present, hold · t he po ition of uper-
per ycnr hereafter. The change fl'Om intendent of the wood-work department 
wooden to ~lee! lie i::. made entirely in in thl.! ~lummi Traiujng 'chool of Ubi-
the interest of economy, and it i cal- l cago. 
• 
• 
• 
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Fuller, '84, has left the Union Rolling 
Mills at Cleveland, and has opened, for 
n company, a laboratory in Hurley, 
Wisconsin. The analysis of it·on ores 
will be the prineipu,J wo1k 
Melms, '84, haa entered the employ 
of the Omaha Electric Light Co. for one 
year. 
Setchel, '84, began work ahout a 
month a~o for the Thomson-Houston 
Elect1·ic uo. of Lynn. 
Small, '84, in the employ of the above-
mentioned company, was in the city 
recently, putting up electric lights in 
the Crompton Loom \Vot·ks. 
The following is taken from an article 
in the .Niagam Falls Gazett_e on tho 
new pier which has been built at the 
head of the canal in that place by Mr. 
W. C. Johnson, '84 :- · 
The pie1· proper is Located ahout sixty 
feet from the shore, and some twenty 
feet below the entrance to the basin. It 
is 18' x 18', and twelve feet high, is an-
chored to the solid rock with bolts , and 
is uu:ilt of heavy oak logs Juid up cou-
house f:t:Shion, and weighted with stone. 
The pier cont:tins ahout 9000 feet of 
logs and !nO tons of stone. It sits eight 
feet in the water, and the upper side is 
faced with boiler iron. Leading fi·om 
the main shore to tho pier is u boom 
built in the Howe truss pattern, seventy-
eight feet long on the outer edge, six 
feet across the top, und set three feet in 
the water, and top one foot out of w~ter. 
On the main shore lies a boom 17 5 feet 
long, built of four strips l O"x 12", six 
inches apart unrl firmly held in plrtce by 
heavy iron bolts . As soon as the uold 
weather comes on the boom will he 
phteed across the mouth of the basin 
rnnning from the pier to the lower side, 
and will be held in position by chains. 
This, .. with the pier, will prevent any ice 
drifting into tbe canal, which was tbe 
object of their construction. The whole 
structure has the appearance of being 
strong enough to withstand any ice 
pressure, and reflects great credit upon 
the engineer, Mr. Johnson. 
Humphrey, '85, is at present in tho 
employ of the A., T. & S. FeR. R. as 
rodman on the bridge engineering corps. 
Brooks, '86, has secured the position 
of leveler on the engincei' corps of the 
St. Paul & Duluth Railroad Company. 
Ctu·ter, '86, is at the E. P . Allis 
works in Milwaukee, 'Vis . 
Sawyer, '86, is pattern-ruaker at the 
Washburn Machine Shop. 
\Valker, '86, who, unti l recently, was 
e~o-aged uy a civil engineer in Cam-
bridgeport, has gone west to prn.ctice 
his profession in the employ of the 
N. P.R. R. Co. 
The Horoo Sclwlm~ticoo, we are pleased 
to see, devotes considerable space to the 
associations and societies of t he school 
(St. Paul's) . Such matter makes the 
paper more interesting to the students, 
nnd is a 1 wnys pleasant re~1ding to lhe 
alumni. In the same paper the writer 
of the article on Minot's Ledge Light-
House ha::; been cureless in some of his 
descriptions. Vve were fortunnte our-
selves, however, in having seen the 
Light, and agree with him tbtti a visit to 
it is an enjoyable uftllir and one not soon 
to be forgotten. 
The Young Idea has evidently been 
taught bow to shoot. The cnrrent numher 
is its first appeamnre in magazine form . 
Tho .Dartmoutll is trying hard to 
l>oom athletics iu its college. The cause 
is a good one; we hope it will succeed. 
Our friend, the Niaga1·a Index, is the 
biggest chestnut dropped to us since 
frost set in. We mean nothing of clis-
re. pect. The thought was sug-gested 
when we found the barsh, tminviting ex-
terior held u kernel so pleasant to the 
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taste. Ottr appetite is good; gi\·e us 
more. 
" ' e welcome two new journals this 
month-the lVe.qtmin .. ~!lfJ' R eview and 
tho Ramble1'. This being their tirs t 
issue, we mu~Sl be charitablo. "\Ve cun-
nut, however, but tl.uuk tltut there wa~ 
mi..judgmcnt and a wnnl of originali ty 
in gi\'ing the world another R am.bler. 
The Oollege J-Jessenger is the newsiest 
journal thnt comes to our desk. It · In ·t 
numhet· conk'lins forty-four page:;, and 
nlthough mu<:h of its matter is clip-
pings, it bus for all that a good ly ntLm-
bot· of' original tn·ticles woll wol'lh the 
reading. 
In the Delm.l'w·e Oollege lleview the 
exdumgc editor gives an cxC'ellent tlefi-
nition of the office of the exchange col-
umn, hut is a little inconsistent with 
some of his principles when he resumes 
U1o war of words commenced between 
his predecessor nnd the Oollege Ram-
bler. In its change of management the 
R eriew should have seen the opportunity 
of dropping the mutter nnd ceased mak-
ing itself ridiculous in the eyes of it. 
contcmpomries. 
\\' c read with ple:l$ure Las~Sell L eat:es' 
article ou English girls, which has sug-
ge led thought::; to which we give ex-
pre'. ion in our editorial column. 
The Bwcon is fortunuto in having a 
foreign correspondent. Miss Fe scnden, 
evidently a devoted alumna, writ es an 
interesting letlet· from Berlin . From 
her closing sentence, we infer that an-
other of ber letters wi ll be publi hed 
soon. ~Jay :she not disappoint us. 
'r e congratulate bl'Other \\~ i l ::;on of 
tho College R ambler on his succe s in 
gaining the second prize in the Illinois 
Omtoricul Contest. 
The Monmouth Oollegian touches 
upon a thought that must he of intere:st 
to its co-hll)()rers in college jouruulism, 
as well :lS to the cla ses electing those 
editors. In speaking of college papers, 
it says : " • • • • Their merit gen-
erally corre ponds with the size and 
chamctcr of tbc colleges that support 
them, nnd they nre the truest advertise-
ment:; of lhe iL· respective institutions." 
Wi th but few exceptions this is the c11.se; 
for while the faculty has nothing to do 
willl conducting the college paper, ncv-
ertheles its chamcter is hut the expJ·es-
s iol1 of the literary tone of the colle~e; 
and a. stranger is justified, to some ex-
tent, in forming his idea of the standing 
of u college hy the paper it supports. 
Tiere, then, is a hint to us cdit01:. 
Bo~icl c$ the lnhor of making our paper 
interesting to its readers, we have the 
additional ta k of upholding the respect-
ability and prestige of our college. 
~In. EDITOR: 
On tho last field-day of your Athlctir. 
Association , I endeavored to find out 
which among the many colors disp layed 
was the school color, and uftct· some 
trouble, I lom·ned from a "Tech" that 
he thought that wino-gray was tho school 
color. Judging ft·orn nppenranccB, you 
b:we no permanent ·chool color, hut 
each class selects some oomhmation for 
its own use. In fact it C.'\n he s:tid with 
safety that half tbe whole numher of 
students at the w-orcester Free Inst i lute 
kuow no other color than their class 
colors; whereas in most college~ and 
schools of this sort, class colors <U'O ·cc-
onJnry affnirs. Yule has its hlue for a 
college color and the diffe1·ent classes 
usually choose some color which looks 
well with IJlue. \\-hy would uot some 
plan of that sort work well at the Tech? 
\\'ben vour foot-ball or base-hall team 
plays :l~ game wi1h another school-team 
it would ttt leu:st ouahle spectators to 
distinguish the Tech players if they 
wore their school co}()r. 
Respectfully, 
AN lNTERE"'TEO PAUTY •• 
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MR. EDITOR: 
Dear Sir ,-Please allow me a little 
space in your columns for n few remark~ 
on foot-ball. There is an ahundance of 
material in t he Tech for :1. foot-hall team 
and it wants only training to make its 
Eleven Rn excellent one. The great 
tlrawback is tho luck of time for ::my 
outs ide work. Yale trnins her men two 
hours a day and nearly every college 
trains at least one hour a day. Our men 
have, perhaps, two hour::; pr:1ctice during 
t.hc week and so there is not much 
chance for tnuning. It seems to us that 
some arrangement can be made, so that 
the foot-ball men wi ll he :.thlo to pnt 
more time into practice . The game as 
it is now played is not rough, a.nd inju-
rious to a student's health as ome cl:.um; 
but, on the contrary, the men who play 
on the college teams usually get so much 
good from playing that they do hotter 
work during the yem· th:m they would if 
they did not play. The snme is found 
to he true of all other out-door exercises 
in which students usually indulge. \\' e 
would like to see tho Tech E leven put 
into training for an hour a day, but 
bow c:m it he done? Cannot some wn.y 
he found? 
Instruments and hooks to the value of 
about one thousand dollars h:we lately 
heen added to the lahoratories and li bra-
ry. The necessary funds were furnished 
by a, few of the In::>titutc's friends and 
admirers . 
One of the 'vV ash hurn lathes built here 
has been recently set up in the shop; 
also a new speed Jat be hnilt last spring . 
Bird, '87, and Marden, '8~ , were dele-
gates to the annual meeting of the Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode I sland Y. M. C. 
A. at Lowell. 
Professor Alden's course in Steam 
Engineering for the Middlers embraces 
a study of Thurston's "Steum Engines " 
during the 'first ba]f, and inrlicator work 
during the second. 
Justin l\fcC:wthy drew a, larger num-
her of Techs to his lecture on "The Eng-
lish P:trJiameut." than any lectut·tn· or 
entertainment since the " .Mikado" bas 
done. 
Enthusiastic Midtller, illustrating the 
technical meaning of the term '• Work": 
"Now if Ajax b~ul something to stand 
on while holding up the earth be would 
be doing no work." 
The emery grjnders which the Mi<l-
dler mechani c::; are buHtlin;.r, aro sold a,s 
soon us thoy are finished. Two two-inch, 
and two fi ve-eighths machines are :lmong 
the l:tter sales . 
Professor : "What shnll I put for tho 
second half of the equation representing 
this reaction ?" 
~tudont, who tloesn't wa.nl to g ivo in: 
"· 'omet!Jing oqual to the other half. " 
The valves of tho engine at the m::t-
chine shop having become so much worn 
that the eng ine cannot he run , the rever-
sible one huilt. hy the class of '80, is 
heing employed dm·ing the repttirs. 
Professor: "Wa.s kauft der Rocb ?" 
Student (tmnslating) : "Who is the 
cow buying? " 
Out of the nine prizes offered in the 
tennis tournament, '88 won seven, in-
clud.ing all lhe firsts and seconds. 
Professor : "I suppose you all know 
wha.t is meant hy a, horse-power?" 
After a pause a voice confidently an-
swers, "Yes, sir." 
Professor: "What is it?" 
Stutlent: "A pressure of 2000 lbs. 
on a square inch ." 
The faculty has lately udded to tho 
library Lieut. Reed's ' Topogmphicnl 
Drawing and Sketching;• one of the 
handsomest text-books we have ever 
seen and one well repayin~ inspection 
by those interested in any kind of draw-
ing or engineering. 
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A two-and-one-half-inch valve for 
" 'n hhurn & Moen, a twelve-inch chuck 
and :L t wo-incb truing machine for the 
Norton Emet·y \Vheel' Co., aro orders on 
tho hook ·. Besides these, I hero is il 
~rent vnriety of small work which wi ll 
keep tho students hnsy for ~orne months 
to come. 
Al the Rhop there i.· ucb :L pressure 
of husiness, that it bas hccn run eleven 
hours a day, and on t bis account, the 
' euiors have not yet commenced regular 
work ou their lathe. Two lm·ge elcvn.-
tor~ arc in process of construction for 
n fim1 in Jack. onville, Fla., and there 
are orders for seven more fTom various 
parts of the country. 
Professo•· of Mathematics : "How 
would you find the traces of a line in u 
plane parnllel to the gl'Ounu tine?" 
' tudent ( e\·idently unprepttred) : ''0h, 
ab, you'd revolve the plane into R and 
then you cnn very easi ly find the traces." 
Professor: "Yes, so you can if you 
know how. The next. " 
ProfeS~sot·: "Translate this sentence 
'Fritz isr.t eine Bime' into English." 
tudent. ''Freddy is a pear." 
Profc1' or ga ps. 
Tho Tech portsmnn's Club has held 
two fie ld-dny · up to the time of writing. 
Tho hoys report game very scarce. The 
totn l hag so fhr consists of two gray 
squirrels, one ptLrtridge, one smal l 
J\ mcricun hi son ( T am1'a striatu.tt), one 
Ynnkeo ostL·ich ( Oymut1·us c1·i.~tatus), 
nod nn English sparrow. The last was 
secured only after gr&lt exertion. The 
clnh lahor~ under the distlclvantage of 
having to limjt each party to four mem-
hcrs, as more than that nurnher, espe-
cially when carrying their guns, would 
look like 11 procession. 
By vote of the City Govemment, that 
part of the J o Bill Road that lies he-
tween Boynton and Sa.lisbury streets is 
made a public way. Former members 
of the school will rejoice at tho prosper-
ity of this old thoroughfare. 
LOVl<; AND PE:LILOSOPHY. 
'TWAS at tho Concord :<~ages' school 
We mot, Ollll ,.ummer's dny; 
I guessed -:wei u~('(l uo lo~ic rull'-
1 guessed what s he would sny. 
"'Til'l very wnrm,"-this with a s igh-
•· The sun thnt 8hines from Tbence,"-
She said. and pointed to the sky, 
·• h rollin~ toward the Wbeuce." 
I told her thnt It mu<>t be so, 
At lcnst. It ~Seemed so there; 
For there wn' mnch I did not know 
Of the Whntue~<s of the Where. 
About the only thing I knew, 
Whllo she wn.<: standing near, 
Was thnt the ttky wus much more blue 
In the Nowuc:;s of thu Here. 
She smiled, and said perhaps 'twas Willi 
Those pretty themes t.o touch; 
And us ked tne If the rule I'd tell 
Of the Smallness of the Much. 
I told her thnt I did uot know 
Thut rule, but then I knew 
A rule thnt just as well would go-
The Oneues~ of the Two. 
She blushed ami looked down on the g round, 
And suld, "It can't be so"; 
And then the whole earth turned aroun(i, 
For my heart was full of woe. 
" Unto the CctL'icncss of my End," 
I said, " I now shall go." 
She murmured, " Don't you comprehcml 
The Yesness of my No?" 
THE editor sat In his sanctum, Letting his lessons rip; 
Racking his brnlns for an item, 
And stealing all be could clip. 
The editor sat In his classroom, 
As 1r getting over a drunk, 
-Puck. 
His phl:r. wns clonded with awfnl gloom, 
For he made a total fl unk. 
The editor returned to his sanctum, 
lie hit himself In the eye. 
He swore he'd enough of the busiucs~<, 
llc would quit the paper or die. 
A book on etiquette might justly he 
termed a work on baugbty-culture.-
Boslon Post. 
R hetoric chL s giving figures of ~peech. 
P rof. W . : '' ' flo did it with his little 
hatchet.' What is that, Mr. H.?" Mr. 
H. (promptly): "That's a chestnut." 
- Lantet'tl. l 
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Carpets, Stoves, Ranges, ~ ~-----~ 
· ~I i = I ~ g Boue Furnishing Gooda of all kinda, ! 
WASHBURN .ACHIItE SHOP, 
W ORCESTER, JUSS, W'OJWEftD, JWII, K. ~. J1186D1, .,..b, tnt 
lf*W TOIIIC aA.7 110088. 
CORRECT STYLES 1 
LO"VVEST PBXCES 1 
LARGEST STOCK! 
466 Main Street, Opposite Old South Church. 
J. A. TOUPIN, Class '87, Salesman. 
FRED. W. WELLINGTON & CO. 
Wboleeale and BetaU Dealen In 
COAL_ 
GBNZR.AL On'lCJt, 
416 MAIN ST., • WORCESTER, MASS. 
OoAL POOXET81 
NORWICH, CONN. 
Rn.ux. Y.u&D, 
£ . D 
... ACIL£ • 
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X A O B I N J:B. 
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........... 0 
a llpeelalty • 
X A C HUU:8 
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· LIJIC)OU. BO.LL&liD • CO.. Sontbbndic, c. Hammond st., Worcester, Mass. , ..... ,...,_ ~~«· <On. u ..... ,...), .......... . 
W. A. LTTLZ ell CO., 
CUTJ the Largest Llne of 
. FilE BEADY ·MADE CLOTIIIG 
- ·-AND-
WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM TRADE. 
We make a Specialty of 
TOVNQ KZl''S C·LO'l':B:E:Ra. 
. 
SUITS AND OVER-GAR~EN"TS, 
In the Greatest Variety of Fabrtce, cut in the most Correct Styles and Thoroughly Made, can be 
found io our Stock at all times. 
Business and School Suits, from $10.00 to $20.00. 
Fine Suits, from $18.00 to $30.00. 
Over-Garments from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Call at our New Store and see an entirely New Stock. 
-vv. ..A.. X... ~a::J:-T .'F: db CC>.!' 
409 Main Street, Walker Building, Worcester. 
J- C . . -w-HITE, 
-D&AU& m-
-~-
· ••••••tloal Sa•w•••••• 
-12 Pearl · Street, 
- -
Worcester. 
-w'". A.. E ~ G L A ~ D , 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY 
OP" ALL KINDS. 
A large line of Optical Goods. Speota.cles, Eye Glasses, etc. 
FINE REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES A SPECIALTY. 
CIJ"Cala .... I.AI'IU'J C..~ willa 1~ lltere. 
W. A. ENGLAND, SM JUIN STREET, WOROESTBR. 
